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Despite being severely affected by the glo-
bal financial downturn, Kenya boasts strong 
economic growth and remains the most ro-
bust economy in East Africa. Its ambitious 
economic blueprint, its geostrategic position, 
the natural resource finds coupled with an af-
fluent young generation are cause for further 
optimism, given the right reforms are intro-
duced.

Morocco, a leading North African economy 
was able to emerge from decades of under 
development to become in the last decade 
a country that has successfully led constitu-
tional reforms, reinforced its economic ties 
with Europe and Africa, insured its industrial 
emergence, modernized its economy, and 
introduced a much appraised human deve-
lopment strategy. Morocco is today a point of 
global interest for FDI as they look for ways to 
benefit from the Kingdom’s proximity to Eu-
rope and Africa.

Two lions on the move, is a one day seminar 
organized by Economie Entreprises LIVE and 

Institute of Economic Affairs of Kenya that 
aims to shed light on the economic and trade 
potential that lies ahead the two nations, both 
in need to expand their economic horizons. 
This event is an opportunity to encourage 
South South cooperation in order to facilitate 
quality knowledge sharing and policy dialog 
on the human and social development front, 
agriculture, ICT, finance, infrastructure deve-
lopment among others…

The program of this event revolves around 
a cross analysis of both countries’ operating 
experience on sector reforms and strategies 
as well as an intersecting view on growth 
strategies.

Following this event, the Institute of Econo-
mic Affairs and Economie Entreprises LIVE 
will produce a white paper underlining the 
arguments put forward in order to overcome 
the various hurdles and tap the available op-
portunities.

We are looking forward to a fruitful day.

TWO LIONS ON ThE MOVE

Kenya
Capital Nairobi
Population 43.500.000
Language Swahili, English
Area 580.367 sq Km
GDP growth (2016) 6%
GDP (2016) 69,17 billions $
Key Sectors Agriculture 27,3%,
Industry 17% Services 53%
Unemployment  8,1%

Morocco 

Capital Rabat
Population 33.300.000
Language Arabic, Amazigh, French
Area 710.850 sq Km
GDP growth (2016) 1,1%
GDP (2016) 102 billion $
Key Sectors Agriculture 13,1%,
Industry 29,8%, Services 57,2% 
Unemployment 9,4%
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Program

9:00 WELCOME ADDRESS

 Hassan Alaoui, Publisher
 Economie Entreprises

 Dennis Awori, Chairman
 Kenya Private Sector Alliance

9:15 OPENING REMARKS

 Moderator Hassan Alaoui 

 Abdelaziz Ait Ali 
 Senior Economist
 OCP Policy Center, Morocco

 Kwame OwinoCEO 
 Institute of Economic Affairs

10:00 DOING bUSINESS, WhERE DOES 
 MOROCCO StAND? AND KENyA?

 Abdou Diop
 Africa Commission
 CGEM Morocco

 Carole Kariuki, CEO
 Kenya Private Sector Alliance

 Allen Dennis
 Senior Economist, 
 World Bank, Kenya

10:45 COFFEE BREAK

11:15 tWO LIONS ON thE MOvE!

 Moderator John Mutua, IEA Kenya

 Morocco, the gateway to Europe

 Ouazzani Chahdi Maria
 Business Development Manager
 Invest In Morocco

 Kenya, the gateway to East Africa

 Moses Ikiara, Managing Director, 
 Kenya Investment Authority

 the need to harmonize the legal
 framework

 Patrick Larrivé, Partner
 Dentons Law Firm Morocco

13:00 LUNChEON

15:00 INtERSECtING vIEWS
 ON ECONOMIC StRAtEGIES

 Lessons learnt from agriculture plans

 Moderator  

 Lucy Muchoki

 CEO
 Kenya Agribusiness & Agroindustry
 Alliance
 Mohamed Ait Kadi
 President, General Council for  
 Agriculture Development, Morocco

 Ann Onyango
 Director Policy
 Ministry of Agriculture

 Business case : OCP, a world 
 leader with African ambitions
 Limamoulaye Cisse
 Vice-President for Agronomy
 OCP Africa

16:00 LESSONS LEARNt fROM 
 INfRAStRUCtURE   
 DEvELOPMENt

 Case study of port strategies
 Tanger Med, a strategic   
 industrial & transshipment hub

 Moderator Kwame Owino, IEA Kenya

 Youssef Imghi 
 General Manager
 Tanger Med Engineering

 Nozipho Mdawe
 Secretary General
 PMAESA

16:45 tEStIMONIAL

 Chris J. Kirubi 
 Director and Shareholder
 Centum Group

17:30 CLOSING REMARKS

 Hassan Alaoui
 Economie Entreprises

 Kwame Owino
 IEA Kenya
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host of the conference and 
moderator : Derek bbanga



ECONOMIE ENtREPRISES LIvE
Economie Entreprises LIVE organizes strategic events on behalf of the magazine Economie Entreprises. We build each 
conference from the ground up, either individually or hand in hand with a partner to create a custom event. Our understan-
ding of the macro economic environment, coupled with a thorough knowledge of the who is who in the mains sectors of 
activity, enables EE LIVE to organize successful business conferences. www.economie-entreprises.com

INStItUtE Of ECONOMIC AffAIRS, KENyA
The Institute of Economic Affairs (IEA Kenya) was formally launched in 1994 as a civic forum that sought to promote public 
policy debates and promote alternative policy options. It grew out of the 1992 Post Elections Action Programme (PEAP), a 
joint effort by Kenyan professionals and academics, at the wake of Multi-Party Democracy when debates on democracy and 
alternative policy options were vibrant. IEA served as a forum for professionals who until then lacked a forum through which 
to conduct organized debates and influence policy. www.ieakenya.or.ke

OCP GROUP
OCP is proud to play an important role in feeding a growing global population, by providing essential elements for soil fertility 
and plants growth. With almost a century of experience, OCP Group is a leader in the phosphate rock and derivate markets. 
OCP provides a wide range of well-adapted fertilizer products to enhance soil, increase agricultural yields, and help feeding 
the planet in a sustainable and affordable way. headquartered in Morocco, OCP works in a close partnership with more than 
160 customers over 5 continents. www.ocpgroup.ma

OCP Africa,a subsidiary of OCP, is fully dedicated to contributing to the development of sustainable agricultural ecosystems 
in Africa. This everlasting commitment to the continent’s agricultural transformation embodies OCP’s resolve to address the 
challenges of setting up a structured, efficient and resilient agriculture. To fulfill this ambition, OCP AFRICA provides farmers 
with all the tools for success: customized and affordable products, support services and logistical solutions. As a world leader 
in the phosphate industry, OCP Group leverages all possible means in order to contribute to addressing the food security 
challenge and to meet the needs of present and future generations. www.ocpafrica.com

hOLMARCOM
holmarcom is uniquely structured as a family-run holding, multi-industry group and holds a leading position at the forefront 
of the Moroccan business community. The Group operates in five major sectors and its main subsidiaries are leaders in their 
respective fields. It has leading positions in finance and insurance, agro industry, distribution and logistics, air transport as well 
as real estate. Over 50 years the Group has consistently consolidated its leadership by pursuing a policy of investing in the 
most promising industries which offer solid prospects for long-term growth. holmarcom is also one of the most active groups 

on the social and human development fronts. www.holmarcom.com

AKWA GROUP
It  is a major player in the energy sector in Morocco. For the last fifteen years, the group has diversified into sectors with 
strong value added such as the media, hotels and real estate bringing innovative solutions to businesses and individuals. 
Akwa Group is a responsible Group engaged on a daily basis through its women, men and businesses to support the deve-
lopmental of the Kingdom. With a turnover of 3.2 billion dollars in 2015, Akwa operates more than 500 service stations fuel 
distribution network and a fuel storage capacity of 980,000 m3 in Morocco and manages more than 23 million gas cylinders 
in circulation.The group employs 10,000 people (direct and indirect) through 70 companies and 20 leading national brands. 
Two of its companies, Afriquia Gaz and Maghreb Oxygene are listed on the Casablanca stock market. www.akwagroup.com

GROUPE CRéDIt AGRICOLE

For decades, Groupe Crédit Agricole du Maroc has been a partner of the agriculture sector and the rural environment. It 
works hands in hands with the government in order to bring value to the agriculture sector and agribusiness industry and 
to reinforce the stability of rural populations. Like all financial institutions, Crédit Agricole du Maroc has a strategic financial 
mission, which is to improve the penetration of banking services throughout the country, and especially in rural areas. To do 
so it offers an array of financial services to answer the growing needs of populations. www.creditagricole.ma

For more information on this strategic conference, please contact Adiba Raji, Project Manager Economie Entreprises LIVE

at +212 522 36 95 15 or by mail araji@sp.ma. 
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